Introducing the 2nd book in the first bilingual children’s book series about women and mommies in the military.

Summary: Marco and his sisters, whose mother is a U.S. Air Force aviator, visit the KC-135 aerial refueling tanker on a field trip with his second grade class. The children and their teachers meet the aircrew and the crew chief, tour the airplane to understand its unique parts and mission, and learn what each crew member does as they work together onboard this gas station in the sky. Marco learns about the work his mother loves and the children get an incredible surprise!

Students learn new technical vocabulary (glossaries included in English and Spanish.) Like the first educational book in the planned aviation adventure series, Good Night Captain Mama/Buenas Noches Capitán Mamá [ISBN: 978-0-9834760-3-0], it includes a STEM activity to learn basic aircraft terms and structure.

Published by Gracefully Global Group LLC, 22568 Mission Blvd No. 427, Hayward, CA 94541. Tel:(510) 542-9449. Email: info@gracefullyglobal.com.

Visit www.GracefullyGlobal.com/commerce to order author-signed books and Teacher Packs (embroidered patches & books in classroom quantities); Available from Amazon.com, Mackin, Baker & Taylor and Ingram. Will be released on all eBook platforms in summer 2016.

Thanks for supporting this woman veteran-owned, independent firm!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR Graciela Tiscareño-Sato served in the active duty U.S. Air Force for over 9 years, as aircrew member and instructor navigator onboard KC-135 refueling tankers. She’s a graduate of the University of California at Berkeley where she attended as an Air Force ROTC scholarship cadet. During her active duty military career, she lived on four continents and received many medals for her work in the air and on the ground. She is an award-winning author, keynote speaker, bilingual STEM consultant and active mentor to students. She was recently honored by The White House as a Champion of Change, Woman Veteran Leader. She lives in the San Francisco Bay Area with her husband and three curious children. @GrasTiscareno on Twitter.

Facebook.com/CaptainMama